From: Dianna Turner dianna@nadafilms.com
To: Colleen Dick <dick@ci.cannon-beach.or.us>; Friends of the Dunes <friendsofdunes@gmail.com>; Sam Steidel <steidel@ci.cannon-beach.or.us>; Mike Benefield <benefield@ci.cannon-beach.or.us>; Nancy McCarthy <nmccarthy@ci.cannon-beach.or.us>; Brandon Ogilvie <ogilvie@ci.cannon-beach.or.us>; Robin Risley <risley@ci.cannon-beach.or.us>; Jeffrey Adams <adams@ci.cannon-beach.or.us>

Hello,

Please find attached three images of the AD Friends of the Dunes at Cannon Beach ran in The Cannon Beach Gazette the week of September 6, 2019.

The three images are:
* Entire newspaper page with the AD.
* The AD by itself.
* A close up of the signatures in the AD.

Thank you,

Dianna Turner
Council considers new city hall/police station

The City of Cannon Beach is considering building a new city hall/police station. The current facility is located at 1111 SE 2nd St. and is not large enough to accommodate the growing population.

The new facility would be built on land adjacent to the current facility, on the north side of the intersection of SE 2nd St. and SE 3rd St. The new facility would be larger and more modern, providing more space for city administration and police operations.

The project is estimated to cost between $15 million and $20 million, with funding coming from a combination of federal, state, and local sources.

The city council will be holding public hearings to discuss the new facility, and residents are encouraged to attend and provide feedback.

Dear Cannon Beach City Councilors & Mayor,

We urge you to adopt the Planning Commission's recommendations to end dune grading for beachfront homes owner's viewpoint.

The Dunes Belong to All of Us:

- They provide protection against storm damage and flooding.
- They are a crucial part of Cannon Beach's beauty and economy.
- They are a habitat for birds, animals, and plants.

Seize This Opportunity to Protect the State-owned Dunes and Every Citizen's View.

These 200 names represent a fraction of the 1,100 signatures on our petition.

Dragonsfire Gallery

COMMON GROUND
The Art of Ecology
Dragonsfire's show for the Earth & Ocean Arts Festival, featuring over 30 artists expressing what is most precious about the north coast ecosystem.

Friday, September 20
10am - 7pm
Common Ground Group Show Opens

12 - 4pm: Dragonsfire Gallery artists and staff collaborate on a Land Art installation on the beachfront at White Park with salvaged natural materials.

5-7pm: Gallery Reception with artists, wine, hors d'oeuvres and live music by Joanne Charnovitz on the celestial guitar

Saturday, September 21
10am - 6pm: Common Ground Group Show Continues


Friends of the Dunes at Cannon Beach

The Friends of the Dunes at Cannon Beach is a grassroots group working to protect coastal dunes, beaches, and wetlands, and recreational opportunities for residents and visitors alike.

For more info and to sign our petition, go to www.savecudunes.org
DEAR CANNON BEACH
CITY COUNCILORS & MAYOR,

We urge you to adopt your Planning Commission’s unanimous recommendation to end dune grading for beachfront home owners’ view enhancement.

THE DUNES BELONG TO ALL OF US:
• They provide protection against storm damage and flooding.
• They are a crucial part of Cannon Beach’s beauty and economy.
• They are a habitat for birds, animals and plants.

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PROTECT THE STATE-OWNED DUNES AND EVERY CITIZEN’S VIEW.

These 200 names represent a fraction of the 1,100+ signatures on our petition.

Carol Bennett  Dave Ames  Bud Clark  Peter Lindsay  Jan Seiber-Walzem  Joan Eby
Beverly Morris  Bill McDonnell  Ken Curts  Anne Martin  Mary Hunt  Ken Potter
Tom Jarzabek  John Vennerveau  Meghan Day  Peter Jarvis  Bruce Price  Ken Walrond
Mary Conlan  Claire Fahl  Elizabeth Lounsbury  Chelsea Folley  Madeline Ellis  Edward Banks
Mary Beth Cotter  Robert Lockett  Charlotte Ruby  Delia Elks  Till Factor  Brinelle Thompson
Brian Ruff  Pauline Rieke  Loppe Day  John Hay  Herb Kesten  Cecilia Jackson
Stan Zink  Helen Hartung  Kevin Rogers  Christopher Clark  Sarah Stevens  Helen Hartung
Laura Schaeffer  Suzanne Klassen  Conlin Mathes  Diana Bright  Brad Weln  Karen Ayres
Dawn Hollow  Cheryl Gordon  Lisa Frazier  Betty Ayres  Tim Cook  Karen Woodrow
Tom Luner  Diana Turner  Sue Diem  Annalena  Tony Coulter  Craig Inner
Ken Sheehan  Tim Duncan  Tom Huntington  Bill Oles  Craig Inger  Karen Harper
Nancy Green  Karen Stone  Karen Hedges  Dan Mcalpine  Steve Pizzini  Steve Pizzini
Carol Inger  Tabitha Grenier  Amy Cianetti  Jennifer Hamilton  Jim Morken  Kent Suter
Leslie Bennett  Gail Farber  Lorry Farber  Dennis Lindsey  Jeff Hayley  Pam Akins
Kathryn Nguyen  Janie Carney  Karen Fairchild  Terri Payne  Ron Dampier  Carly Siler
Brian O’Toole  Jeff Zelles  Jim Stalcup  Ruthanne Ralston  Christopher Hudby  Hannah Carr O’Conner
Mike O’Toole  Sara Wharton  Rob Koger  David Strickland  Mark Deacon  Tanya Dinsmore
J arrows, Inc.  Morley Jones  Tanya Dinsmore  Terri Payne  Tori Strickland  Nancy Edwards
John Hoy  Salem Days  Tori Strickland  Nancy Edwards
The Friends of the Dunes at Cannon Beach is a grassroots group working to protect coastal dune beauty, biodiversity, and recreational opportunities for residents and visitors alike.

For more info and to sign our petition go to www.savecbsdunes.org

347/572
DEAR CANNON BEACH
CITY COUNCILORS & MAYOR,

We urge you to adopt your Planning Commission’s unanimous recommendation to end dune grading for beachfront home owners’ view enhancement.

THE DUNES BELONG TO ALL OF US:
• They provide protection against storm damage and flooding.
• They are a crucial part of Cannon Beach’s beauty and economy.
• They are a habitat for birds, animals and plants.

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PROTECT THE STATE-OWNED DUNES AND EVERY CITIZEN’S VIEW.

These 200 names represent a fraction of the 1,100+ signatures on our petition.

Carol Bennett  Louise Fraser  Jim Leit
Diane Ames  Betsy Ayres  Laura Barrett
Bud Clark  Tim Bask  Jane Ekon
Peter Linday  Kitte Kosten Masudow
Jon Selby Wahlund  Diana Turner  Barbara Renny
John Enruck  Sue Glarum  Rex Ams
Come West  Karl Kari  Wendy Hardnesk
Will Benefield  Tommy Huntington  Phil Shepherd
Alex Cuneo  Bill Eflake  Craig Shepherd
Ami Marantes  Linda Clark  Sarah Hersee
Bob Hiltz  Craig Impey  Lenda Hersee
Kei Potter  Karen Halby  Doug Halby
Tom Johnson  Jennifer Childers  Lisa VanDerToch
John Menenza  Nancy Elmer  Kim Finney
Meghan Day  Karen Eaton  Phil Massey
Peter Janke  Laurie Jerdee  Dan Ross
Bruce Pons  Stanie Ripley  Gail Robson
Kim Wharnlund  John Isett  Jim Balton
Mary Gottschall  Judy Battson  John Enruck
Clare Cahn  Audry David  John Fett
Elizabeth Loomis  Norma C. Harper  Norma E. Fac
Chela Sheely  Bradford Needham  Stella Smiley
Madyson Ellis  Jody Norton  Judy Norton
Edward Baranek  Patsy Ayres  lovely Ann
Mary Beth Cottle  Gary Burdine  Audry Bennett
Robert Luchetti  Deb Benner  Karen Farnbach
Cherelle Huber  George Keathley  Bryan O’Connell
Deni Ellis  Sarah Rooke  Jeff Ames
TJ Factor  Gary Hagey  John Hallock
Emerson Thom  Lucy Carmoy  Kathleen Hailey
Bruce Ruff  Harry Ayres  Hannah Jane Clark
Pamela Kofll  Steve Marnon  Maggie Suter
Logan Day  Sarah Fynn  Linda Jane)
John Rupsey  Rachel Olsen  Rachel Olsen
Heidi Karchal  Ted Marshall  Mike Baldwin
Cecelia Jackson  Julie Bech  Kim Balagon
Stan Zirkel  Julie Bosh  Kevin Jarrett
Heidi Herzog  Roba Kienman  David Drummond
Kate Rogers  Susan Soder  Janie Newton
Christopher Clark  Susan Silsder  Helen Malt-Stephens
Sarah Stevens  Menah Sidles  Elizabeth Liederwicht
Nancy Herndon  Meina Sidles
Heidi Herndon  Jerry Anderson  Gregory Bal
Laura Schroeder  Gina Jackson  Rachel Reuter
Suzanne Klasson  Chris Wagner  Lynda Chick
Connie Hahn  Patsy Mora  Margaret Ojtkerson
Dona Bright  Ruth Calin  R.J. Ruzan
Beth Steele  Ruth Calin  Dan Kent
Kareen Reyes  Julie Clark  Joe Green
Dawn Hothen  Robb Ruff  Lenore Beek
Cheryl Goodell  Dorea Driago  Barbera Youngers
Lou Frager  Chris McColloch  Sandy Rodman
Carol Speere  Shirley Stud

Friends
Dunes
at Cannon Beach

The Friends of the Dunes at Cannon Beach is a grassroots group working to protect coastal dune scenery, biodiversity, and recreational opportunities for residents and visitors alike.

FOR MORE INFO AND TO SIGN OUR PETITION GO TO WWW.SAHELLEBUNES.ORG

9347248